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ABSTRACT
The overall performance of discrete wavelet transforms for lossless image compression
may be further improved by properly designing ecient entropy coders In this paper
a novel technique is proposed for the implementation of contextbased adaptive arith
metic entropy coding It is based on the prediction of the value of the current transform
coecient The proposed algorithm employs a weighted least squares method applied
separately for the HH HL and LH bands of each level of the multiresolution structure
in order to achieve appropriate context selection for arithmetic coding Experimental re
sults illustrate and evaluate the performance of the proposed technique for lossless image
compression
Keywords Least Squares Arithmetic Coding Context Selection Lossless Image Pro
cessing
 Introduction
Once an image has been decomposed we
need to entropy encode the transform coe
cients Two entropy coding methods are well
known and widely used the Human and
the arithmetic The rst method is prefer
able only when there is a lack of hardware re
sources and codingdecoding speed is a prime
objective Rab Arithmetic is somewhat
slower than Human but it is much more
versatile and eective In most cases the
adaptive variant of arithmetic coding is used
WilWit in order to take advantage
from high order dependencies with the use of
conditioning contexts
The arithmetic data compression technique
encodes data by creating code string which
represents a fractional value on the number
line between  and  On each recursion of
the algorithm only one symbol is encoded
The algorithm successively partitions an in
terval of the number line between  and 
and retains one of the partitions as a new in
terval Thus the algorithm successively deals
with smaller intervals and the code string lies
in each of the nested intervals
The performance of arithmetic coders de
pends mainly on the estimation of the proba
bility model which the coder will use The
coder can achieve an average output code
length very close to the entropy correspond
ing to the probability model it utilises
Therefore if the probability model accurately
reects the statistical properties of the input
arithmetic coding will approach the entropy
of the source Dierent probability models
will give dierent compression performance
for the same data Thus a scheme with adap
tive calculation of the probability of the data
will be better than a nonadaptive scheme
as it will allow a better approximation to
the true statistics of the data The prob
abilities that an adaptive model assigns may
change as each symbol is transmitted based
on the symbol frequencies seen so far in the
message A drawback of arithmetic coding
of images using the above adaptive model is
that it does not take into account the high
amount of correlation between adjacent pix
els That is each pixel is encoded using a
probabilistic model adapted to all pixel val
ues seen so far on the image In this work to
alleviate this disadvantage a method similar
to the one in Wu is adopted with which
for every new coecient to be encoded the
model is updated more than once making the
probabilistic model more adaptive to recent
pixels and thus more eective
Every transform coecient is put into one
of several classes buckets depending on the
weighted values of a set of previously entropy
coded coecients To each context type cor
responds a dierent probability model and
thus each subband coecient is compressed
with an entropy coder following the appro
priate model The key issue is then how to
nd an ecient context based classication
In our work the MagnitudeSet Variable
LengthInteger representation proposed in
Sai and shown in Table  is employed
to represent the transform coecients Ac
cording to this every coecient is classied
into one of a set of ranges called magnitude
sets M  followed by the sign bit and the
magnitude dierence bits For example the
numbers  and  are transmitted with the
number triads 	 
 and    respec
tively
This paper is organized as follows Section 
presents the manner for the tranform predic
tion and context selection In Section 
 the
weighted least squares error method is devel
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representation
oped to determine the prediction of the cur
rent transform coecient in order to imple
ment the context based adaptive arithmetic
coding Section  presents experimental re
sults obtained when the proposed arithmetic
entropy coder is applied compared to S	P
entropy coder Finally conclusions are drawn
in Section 
 Prediction and Context Selection
The magnitude set M of the current pixel
is estimated using the weighted values of
coecients that have already been entropy
encoded in the current band in the sister
bands and in the parent band in the pyr
amid structure ie the predictor has the
form
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N
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M
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where the M
i
indicates a previously encoded
Magnitude Set

M is the prediction of the
current Magnitude Set and the weights a
i

  i  N are determined via linear regres
sion so that

M are least squares estimates of
M 
Experimental results have proved that the
magnitude sets of the coecients shown in
Fig  which dier in shape for every sub
band LH HL and HH suce for an accurate
prediction of the magnitude setM of the cur
rent pixel This scheme implies that the sub
bands will be coded in the following order
rst the LH band then the HL band and 
nally the HH band so that to establish the
necessary casual relationship Therefore Eq
 can be expressed for each of the subbands
as follows Tri
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where k is the current level of decomposition
a
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are three groups of weights which are calcu
lated separately via linear regression in or
der the

M
k
x
where x LH or HL or HH
are least squares estimate of M
k
x
Subscripts
w nw n ne are directional short notations
for west northwest north and northeast re
spectively p
k
k    indicates the k
th
par
ent pixel and sis indicate the corresponding
pixels or pixel in the sister bands
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Figure  Pixels employed for the pre
diction of the magnitude set of current
coecient for each of the LH HL and
HH subbands
 Optimization via appropriate
Weighted Linear Regression
Let the matrices S
k
LH
 S
k
HL
and S
k
HH
have
L  L rows where L is the dimension of a
band of the transformed image of the k level
of decomposition and six or seven or eight
columns respectively depending on the spe
cic band in which the coecient belongs
Each row consists of all the previously en
coded magnitude sets used for the estimation
of the current magnitude set ie the second
subscript of each element of the matrices indi
cates the current coecient while the second
superscript indicates one of the six or seven
or eight previously encoded magnitude sets
used for the estimation of the current coe
cient according to Eq  Further we form
three vectors y
k
LH
 y
k
HL
and y
k
HH
composed
of all magnitude sets of each band ie the
second subscript of each element of this vec
tor indicates the current coecient
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where x LH or HL or HH Then the vec
tors a b and c of the optimal weights can be
formed as Cad
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where W is the weighted linear regression
matrix which may be chosen to be either
the unity matrix Mem unweighted lin
ear regression or a userdened appropriate
weighted matrix Tri weighted linear re
gression
Instead of using a simple unweighted lin
ear regression algorithm a more sophisti
cated method is implemented to nd the best
weights for the estimation of the current co
ecient More specically experiments have
shown that the larger errors in estimating the
transformed coecients occur on the edges
of the transformed image As a result the
most appropriate matrixW
k
of Eq  must
have higher weights in the positions which
correspond to the edges detected on a band
of the k level of decomposition of the trans
formed image A Canny edge detector oper
ator Can is employed for this task
Having calculated the weights the norms of
 can be used to classify the current trans
form coecient to the proper bucket that is
to determine which probabilistic model to use
during the adaptive arithmetic entropy cod
ing
In order to encode the LL band it can be de
composed again and similar techniques out
lined above can be used to encode the high
pass bands at this second level of decomposi
tion This procedure can be carried on until
the low pass band is of very small size and
can be transmitted in an uncoded manner
as is done in Sai
The computation speed of the proposed
method is somewhat slower than the simple
arithmetic entropy coding since for each im
age that needs to be encoded the calculation
of the weights has to be performed in order to
conclude to the ttest possible weights How
ever if we want we can go one step further
to use the linear regression algorithm for the
weights calculation with a whole set of typi
cal images In that case it is clear that com
pression performance is going to be decreased
but the overall speed of the algorithm will be
improved
 Experimental Results
The above contextbased arithmetic en
tropy coding technique was compared to the
method used in the widely regarded as state
oftheart algorithm of S	P Sai Our ex
periments may be summarized as follows
Step  Apply the S	P transform for the ini
tial decorrelation of the selected image
Step  Apply the algorithm of weighted least
squares method to each band separately
for the prediction of the magnitude sets
Step  Classify the magnitude sets of each
coecient into one of several buckets
depending on the weighted values of the
selected set of previously entropy coded
coecients
Step  Apply adaptive arithmetic entropy
coding Wil to each bucket Aiming
to better adaptivity for every new coef
cient to be encoded the model is up
dated three times instead of once The
sign and magnitude dierence are also
arithmetically coded but using a xed
instead of adaptive uniform distribu
tion model in order to increase the com
putational eciency
The arithmetic entropy coder proposed was
applied to standard black and white  bpp
images following an S	P transform Sai
Table  presents the results of the unweighted
or weighted least squares methods compared
to that of the S	P entropy coder
 Conclusions
A method was presented for the implemen
tation of an ecient contextbased arith
metic entropy coding The method employs
weighted least squares techniques to deter
mine the weights used so as to estimate
the magnitude set of the current coecient
based on a selected set of magnitude sets
of pixels which have been previously coded
The set depends on the band in which the
current transform coecient belongs Exper
iments show that the use of the weighted least
squares algorithm to each band separately
yields improved results and consistently out
performs the entropy coder proposed by the
stateoftheart method S	P in Sai
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Table  Number of bytes and bits per
pixel needed for entropy coding with
optimal weights calculated via linear
regression with weighted matrix W
k
proposed method compared to S	P
entropy coding
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